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Fieri In,;, Us time of formal recognition In Robert Brown in I H 14, the Rhizophoraceae has been known

a family with hoth terrestrial and manual representatives so that the In, dm, y i„ regard it as the "mangro

family" is inappropriate, even though one of its major subdivisions, the tribe Rhizophoreae, is made up e\, lusiv,

of mangroves. This association of terrestrial and mangrove species adds a pujuancy to the study of the s \ itemali

of the group because it allows the diagnostic usefulness of "adaptive" characters to be assessed. The progress,

enlargement of our knowledge of the family is reviewed, including the status «/Ani.sophyllea and related genet

now regarded as constituting a separate family Anisophylleaceae. Brief tribal and generic diagnoses are providi

with generalized illustration of geographical distribution. Some portraiture of the more common genera

This symposium had as an objective ihe seg- opsis of genera. No such complete synopsis appears

regation of the small family Anisophylleaceae from elsewhere, so it should prove a useful reference for

the Khizophoraceae (sensu lato), with a discussion I his. swnposiiuii volume. A detailed comparison ol

of the evidence upon which this distinction was the systematic and biological characteristics of the

based (cf. Dahlgren, this volume). A further oh- two families appears separately (Juncosa & Tom-

jective has been a discussion of where the two Imson. this . i »

limilic. might be placed in a natural system. Al-

though the mangrove Rhizophoraceae are familiar
Taxonomic History of

rctt!shcs

tS

a

a

nd

d ^^^nTT^^ RhizOPHORACEAE<SeNSU LaTO>

genera are not well known. The Rhizophoraceae The family Rhizophoraceae, in a broad sense,

and Anisophylleaceae together include about 18 originates with the genus Rhizophora of Linnaeus

genera and some 140 species of tropical shrubs (1753), preceded by Mangium of Rumphius

and trees (Table 1). The families exhibit a wide (1741 1755). Both of these authors used their

variety of character states and have had a check- generic names to designate a group of species grow-

ered taxonomic history. It seems now generally ing in tropical tidal swamps, which modern ecol-

agreed that the Anisophylleaceae arc a distinct, ogists would call "mangal" (Macnae, 1968). Of

probably unrelated family; for a detailed systematic the seven species named by Linnaeus in Hhizoph-

ii 1 1 he I i i

ise noted. "Khizophoraceae" is forms the type species of the genus and hence

therefore used sensu stricto, i.e.. without the four the family. Mangium has disappeared entirel

genera now removed as Anisophylleaceae. In ad- except in Acacia mangium. a terrestrial plant

dition to describing this history, we present a syn- list of the Rumphian and Linnean names with the
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I Sell rig for technical assistance. Distribution base maps are by the diversity of Chicago F

dditional support has come from the Cabot Foundation and Atkins Car den Fun, Is
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\\M.K 1. Summary •, u •• <>j li, R In >• '
< ucvae (s. sir.) am.

on, 1925; Ding Hon, 1958; Melchwr, 1964; Floret, 1974; van I

mer, 1983). Tribal classification of Rhizophoraceae follows that i

.cate that changes are necessary (Tobe & Raven, this volume)

.

hn^f.lnllra

Combretocari

Poga

l'ol\g(Hl<uillu

Africa to South /

Brazil

Blepharistemma

Cassipourea (includin

osepalum and Wei

kandrhn

ii In zop lit 1

1

Tobe (this volume) describe some charade

esented evidence for the elevation of Dae,

i hybrids or varieties (Tomlinson, 1986).

' reluctantly accomn odated

The family was formally designated (as the "or-

dei R In
\

i i
« i« • Rol rt Brown in his account

of the botany of Terra Australis (Brown, 1814)

and iclud i gem i R ohora Linnaeus,

liiu^iin-ni Lamarck, and (.aniUia Roxburgh "all

of which are found in i i« < qiimoi tial part of New
Holland." Consequently, even at its erection the

family already included plants of terrestrial as well

a> rn.it)L;,il habitats. Robert Brown dn-v\ attention

to the "affinity of Rhizophoreae to Cunoniaceae"

and n-jtM -led ,)u->sietfs attempt to combine some of

its elements with loranthaceous genera (cf. Du-

mortier, 1829). The subsequent development of

iTa-

not id 'i i i 'alum (>\

nolroches) and Rhizophoreae sensu stricto, winch

still included Carallia. Blume (1849) raised these

two divisions to lainil'. sla: i Imi li-n i-b-rrcd < >>;

nl/in to Legnotidae so that the first recognition

Rbi,-,
|

in.;.

I from this date,

"mangrove Rhizophoraceae,"

capable of ecological designate

even though Blume's "families" have scarcely been

recognized by subsequent authors. Corner (1976)

did ivi-ognize Legnotidaceae in his description of

seeds of dicotyledons. Bentham & Hooker (1865),

treating the Rhizophoraceae as a family, main-

i iii.-d I
• lac as tribes but

isophylleae as a third tribe to includi- lh«-

torr«^strial genera Anisop/ivllca and Combreto-

Kndlicher (1840) subdivided the family into Leg-



R. gymiiorlii:.a

R. cylindricu

R. candel

R. caseolaris

R. inn jus

B. Mangium Rumphius (1741

andel (L.) Druce

caseolaris (L.) Engl.

orniculatum (L.) Blanco

•orniculatum (L.) Blanco

tiruguiera gymnor,

Bruguiera cylindn

Bruguicra cylindri

cheat-) from Barraldeia( = I

raised the three tribes to families (his "orders,"

viz. Rhizophoraceae, Legnotidae, and Anisophyl-

leae) but considered only the Malayan genera.

Schimper (1898) retained the traditional one-

family concept hut departed dramatically from the

general consensus by splitting the family on mor-

phological characters th

This arrangement has been summarily rejected

by all subsequent authors, in particular it Lads to

Ding Hou's statement (1958), which might well be

placarded in all institutes of systematic botany:

"Schimper's clearly wrong classification provides

again a good example of what danger is involved

fruil

seedling, since he considered their spot ia ixatioir

to be features adapting tin plants to linn habitat

( \iipasMingsmei final) and ihcreloiv > omp • laid. In

those I. .nod in . il« ri filed in ngrove taxa like

Icgicciiis, liuciuiKi. Lumnitzera, and Sonm ra

tia. This may be seen as a complete reversal of

ihc I. rmeaii \ ieu. ^c| impel de\ elope. I an elaboral.

-ubil • isioii. iilluig in - - ecologi. al cliai ;u tei ;:

subfamily I. Rhizopl or ide ie

tribe 1. Gynotrocheae

subtribe la. Gynotrochinae [(">o.s>o.v/\V/> -(as

Crossoslyles), (iynotroc/ies, lihi -aphoni,

Ceriops, Kandelia]

subtribe lb. Carallinae [Pellacalyx, Bru-

guiera, Carallia]

tribe 2. Macarisieae [Blepharistemma, Dac-

tylopetalum, Maearisia, H eihea, (jissi-

ideas into classification ." In fairness In Schimper,

it should be pointed out that he had a , heller idea

predecessors, since he recognized tha t the family

Rhizophoraceae, whicl i Brown had c haracterized

as exalhuminous. did indeed possess we^-developed

endosperm (Juncosa, 1 082). and that Bruguiera

was appreciably dilferent Irom the olln ;r mangrove

all \egelative features and especially of woo. I anat-

omy (Marco, 1935; van Vliet, 1976) shows that

the habitat distinctiveness of the Rhizophoreae,

even though it can be said to be primarily based

upon "adaptive" or "ecological" characlerislics.

is well founded at the systematic level. The lamilv

therefore pros ides an interesting example for pb\

lelic -Iii.lv since the Rhizophoreae are clearly de

oyy repn-seiited by the terres

recent accepted intrafamilial da

i- 1 ) was initially presented by M
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( I
')(> I ). It n c!)»iii/in ill ree tribes: Maearisieae. with

a center of distribution in \fnea; < i\ nolmeheae.

centered in Mali li o lioreae, also cen-

\1< nographs and pai lial i r\ i-ions ol - an in- ui

ity exist for some genera of Rhizophoraceae. Alston

: I
<>:_>.>) discussed die lai gesl gei in-.. ( •; •, ,,•/.•,- ","-',.'.

including within it Daitv/ofx'lahim. It ci/tra, ami

I •:),'•' ;•, iiim I 'it- i'-l.-.lc.| L'fiiu- f i'v/'i-'. . /• ;• •- -

described by Floret (1974), who subsequent di-

rin-cd i ehtion-d ::- of Mi • .in Mac.'ii is • .! lui thei

(Floret, 1976). Sterigmapetalum was recently re-

vised by Steyermark & Liesner (1983). Several

thereof exist (Salvoza, 1936; Ding Hou, 1960;

Breteler, 1969, 1977). Yet only in the western

Pacific, where the plants have been studied largely

in the field rather than as dried material, is our

1978; Duke & Bunt, 1979), although many basic

questions about distribution, hybrids, and specific

limits still remain unanswered. Excellent revisions

of other Malesian genera, both mangrove and in-

land, are found in Ding Hou (1958). Our present

u i :< i indmg of the mangrove Rhizophorai eae i

summarized in Tomlinson (1986).

In looking at the history of this family, one is

impressed by the relative recentness of our present

ta voiioiiih an I iion .-rirhil iral n idei -ta ndiiig 1 <>!

example, the clarification of the full range of mor-

phology in Bruguiera only comes with hit - H i

(1958); Ceriops decamiru was correctly desig-

nated for the first time in this monograph. The

dillen k-c between the two species of ( cnojis is

quite Inking when floral function is considered.

Some African taxa have been discussed b\ I. I.

Floret (1976), while the New World taxa have

been treated incompletely by a few authors (e.g.,

Prance et al., 1975).

< hie might ronclude thai an; discussion ol ll ,

.ill III i |'i lature in the ab-

sence of detailed information about mam species.

but the situation reflects our ignorance of tropical

plant families generally. If we can devote at least

as much time to observation as we are doing to

p< i ill itiou ii ill >! o in then our under-

standing is likely to improve.

Affinities with Other Families

Rhizophoraceae (sensu lato) have traditionally

been placed in the Myrtales (Bentham & Hooker,

1865; Melchior, 1964; Takhtajan, 1980), al-

though more recently they have sometimes been

aligned with ( :<n nale- (( ironquisl. 1
''«.';; Thoi ne.

1976). These assignments and the long-obsolete

•liggcslic

ih.il Ix.'u/opho

an inferior ov

and derived e

l Loranthaceae or San-

iceae (s. str.) characteristically have

ry; on the contrary, this is a rare

ndition in the family. Furthermore,

there are many fundamental vegetative differences

between Rhizophoraceae (s. str.) and all of the

aforementioned groups. Suggestions of relationship

with Rubiaceae, Cunoniaceae, or Dialypetalantha-

eeae are based solely on the common posses-ion

ol inlei petiolar stipules and are as ii

are mosl s\stematie judgments based

character. Cronquist's (1981) separa

phylleaceae and Rhizophoraceae ar

of the latter to its own order, Rhizophorales, is a

wiser phvlogenetic policy but still begs the question

of affinities. We strongly favor Dahlgren's ap-

proach that leads to the surprising but very well-

supported suggestio

Because of the great infrafamilial variation in

most morphological characters, the family diag-

nosis, given below for completeness, is unwieldy

and nearly useless to both field and herbarium

botanists. Much of the year the mangrove genera

are easily recogn • <ll ih i
i

o ol II
,

idm:

from the fruits. Vegetatively, the family is recog-

nized by having opposite (or verticillate) leaves with

interpetiolar stipules; the leaves are generally bit-

tei-laiiiiiiiilerous and usually minimally toothed in

inland genera. In mangal, only one nonrhizopho-

raeeous genus has interpetiolar stipules (to only

3 mmlong the weak-stemmed Old World shrub

>ra (Rubiaceae)). Inflorescences are ax-

illar\ and basically cymose, condensed in many
m, genera. I he sole diagnostic floral feature,

present in all species of which we are aware and

otherwise known only in Hhamnaceae, is that each

petal (fringed in all but two genera) individ iall\

enelo-r- either a ingle .ml ipelakius stamen or a

group of 2 6 stamens, depending mainly upon

whether the androecium is diplostemonous or poly-

androus. Rhamnaceae are easily distinguished by

amii.y Rhizophoraceae R. Brown

Shrubs or trees (to 50 m) of dry to wet 1



Cassipourea' (1775)

Macarisia (1836)

Blepharistemma (1858)

Dactylopetalum (1859)

Sterigmapetalum (1925)

Anopyxis (1960)

Comifihvtoii ( I
<>7 I

)

lniso/>/nilrti (182-1)

Combretocarpus (186!

Poga (1896)

Polygonanthus (1932;

Blume,' 1849 —Family

f.V/ni///V<

l',-ll„,;,h\
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Ridley,' 1922—Family 1964 —Family and Tribe

Cassipourea

Blepharisten

II. Anisophylloideae

>,>l :,,,',, ,!! ,1

nisophyllea (as Anisopiivlhin,

Cm,;,,.

Flowers a< tinomorphic, bisexual or rarely unisex-

ual, clearly articulated at juncture with pedicel.

Calyx valvate, 4-many-lobed; petals equaling the

arista and filiform appendages on the two lobes

trely,

1

! 7*

neetanli run- ring ( "Mise"') n il i a-iamn ial. < nlii e m
lobed. Ovary superior to inferior, 2-many-carpel-

arated by septae at anthesis); stigma capitate or

with pronounced lobes, generally papillate. Ovules

2 or many per carpel, anatropous, usual!) api< i

inserted. Kruil capsular or baccate; seeds 1-many,

I I ruinous. Embryo
green, usuaih straight. Willi laminar rot \ leduns and

pigi I germinal ior <»i il ihi k cotyledons (or

< . liudrii <ll - ot ledoiui . I I I and viviparous ger-

Distribution. Pantropical.

In the synopsis that follows, genera are orga-

n/ed tribes (e.g.,

Melchior, 1964), despite evidence ahead \ in hand

that suggests some rearrangements (Tobe & Ra-

ven, this volutin i nplei, i line's are not giv-

en; m-lead. oril\ some of the mure distinctive char-

acteristics of each tribe or genus are mentioned.

References are likewise selectively cited. Listing of

tribes and genera is alphabetical.

Shrubs to large trees, some species weedy and

i I I - ,, i

1

- elalion. Prom-

inent aerial roots known in all genera but Pella-

calyx. Leaves bijugate (not decussate), generally

nil ti Slipul< I bron ind i bricate (except in

. \ ). Flowers bisexual (except in Gyno-

larneris twice the number of petals: <>var\
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inferior (except superior in Gynotroches), 5- or

many-carpellate; ovules 2 or many per carpel (loc-

ules incompletely separated). Fruit ± baccate, 1-

many-seeded; seeds naked (except arillalt in Cros

sosivlis). This highly variable tribe has been the

source of much confusion and is undoubtedly para-

phyletic. Its proposed subdivision by Tobe & Raven

(this volume) aids in clarification.

Genera. Carallia, Crossostylis, Gynotro-

ches, Pellacalyx.
'

". •nhnlion. Centered in Malesia, except

Crossostylis (South Pacific) (Fig. 1).

Disinflation Indochina. Malesia. Philippines

to New Guinea; C. brachiata also ranges to Mad-

agasear, India, Nep;il( ! ), S < Mima, Solomon Islands,

Stilt roots reported only in C. brachiata. Large

stalked glands (up to 5 mm)present outside stipules

in several (all?) species. Inflorescences usually lax-

cymose. Flowers 5-8-merous, diplostemonous, the

ovary fully inferior. Seeds 1 -several. Embryolog-

icalK similar to Rhizophoreae.

Crossostylis J. R. & G. Forst., about 12 species

(Smith, 1981). Figures 3, 4.

Distribution. S Pacific Islands.

Inflorescences dichotomous. Largest flowers in

the family (to 6 cm wide) in C. grandiflora (Fig.

4). Petals with very reduced appendages, even

appearing entire ai maturity. Stamens variable in

number, sometimes basally connate and bearing

d adages that retain the copious nectar in

pendulous flowers. Ovary multicarpellate (up to

about 20), nearly superior to inferior; stigma with

long lobes. Fruit dehiscent or a partially dehiscent

"salt-shaker" capsule.

This genus shares some characteristics (e.g.,

ippendagcd eds) 1 M n ic, hut many oth-

ers with Gynotrocheae. It is placed in its own tribe,

Crossostylieae, by Tobe & Raven (this volume).

Gynotroches Blume, 2 4 species (Ding Hou,

1958; Backer & Bakhuizen, 1963). Figures

Weedy tree; branches often drooping. Plants

oecious. Inflorescences fasciculate. Flowers 4-5-

> (Fig. 6). Ovary superior,

vith 3-8 ovules per locule; stig-

. Fruit a berry; seeds

Mich llial v.illi furl In i stixk s. veral distmei -.peeies

will be recognized. Juncosa & Tobe (tin vo an K

provide some details separating two of these laxa.

Pellacalyx Korth., 8 species (Ding Hou, 1958).

Figure 7.

Distribution. Burma and South China to Ma-

Some species weedy; branches often drooping.

Stipules valvate, the edges folded sharply inward.

Indumentum of stellate hairs, unique among Rhi-

zophoraceae. Pairs of bracteoles fused into a toothed

cup. Number of stamens and of carpels twice the

number of petals, this usually 4 or 5. Each carpel

or locule with 8-25 ovules.

ficially very different flowers, this genus shares

many vegetative and embryological sviiaponior-

phies with Gynotroches; the two are clearly sister

deciduous forest. Stilt roots absent or weakly de-

veloped. Leaves toothed, at least in juvenile growth

phases, verticillate or opposite, decussate in bud

but often reoriented on branches. Stipules valvate,

pubescent, also bearing colleters. Inflorescences

fasciculate or lax-cymose. Flowers bisexual, except

in Sti >!H">a;<i !•.!• ••• \\\<\ !!',)>>',!" w< "ima > 'I \n-

sipourea). Ovary superior in four or five of the six

genera, not in only twc

2 6. Fruit a capsule,

arillate or winged.

through Malesia to Mi- and

Detailed information is lacking for most genera,

Figure 1. Geographic on of genera oflnhc G^noln
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Distribution:

ill l« ni ' ' - << tmpi. al \iiierii a-

largely due to the unavailability of fixed material Indies, West Africa,

and the rarity of certain key taxa. The three sub- subgenus Lasiosepalum: West Africa.

genera of Cassi} edistii juished by several subgenus 1/ cihcu: Alma. M.i.l .-a •
. ,

characters of calyx, androecium, and petal ap- Sri Lanka.

pel <l iji - illlli.ilizh llin < -| - \llllnl i n I In . . , , , .r
.

° ° r Ivlanv Sinn- <ii imnv. m ilr\ habib'i
'la'ioii: I i harai ler state- <>i iiu-t c than in . -ub . . ,, . ,. , ., ..

* r, morlK ^' ''
I

'

ll '

III I MI
| f

. .
I

. . . '
II

'

_ 11 1 . . 1 1

re-elevated from a subgenus of Cassipourea to

generic rank, am! /»<'. /•'-•//' s/< >•••,,,, ,,,•, ,j 1

1

m .
.
u

- 1 %

(4 )5( 6)-meroii - finite in number

. ,
, , ,

(15-40), in one (or more?) whorls. Ovary superior,
dislim i al (he "riii'nr le\e \i alumieal am! Mini o

,

. ..

,

6
.

3(-4)-locular. Seeds 14; aril while, vllow. or
graphic work in progress

|
I i the

relation-hips of all these arillate-seeded Macari-

sieae. Distinctions between the winged-seeded gen- Comiphyton Floret, 1 species (Floret, 1974,

era ( Anopyxis, Mm S -tut pet alum) 1976).

are clear. r .. ..

„ . r>i j • ^ Distributi
Genera. lnoj> l» •lima. < aw- ,

f
pourea, Comip/n -////», Macari-

f
,

si a. Steri»mapetalum. .

Distribution. Centered in Africa, extending to

Madagascar and India (Sri Lanka) and to South Distinguished from Cassipourea by its inflores-

and Central America (Fig. 8). cence, diplostemonous androecium, anthers, and

on (Floret, 1 974, 1 976); not sharply dif-

1 from Dactylop •', •.

Tropical Africa.

Talle-I inland genus (to 50 m), often <

\l-i.-iaj .

Leaves opposite or in whorls of 3. Calyx, petals, After consideration of remarks by Floret (1976)

and ovary 5-merous. Stamens 10, filaments con- and other literature (Bentham & Hooker, 1865;

nate over their entire length. Petals sometimes Oliver, 1871; Dale & Greenway, 1 96 1 ), we prefer

entire. Fruit woody, indehiscent (?); seeds winged. to recognize this genus as distinct from (jissipou-

distingui-hn '

jecium, 2-carpellate ovary, and in-

dehiscent (?) fruit.

Blepharistemma Wall, ex Benth., 1

(Schimper, 1898; Gamble, 1919).

Distribution. SWIndia. ._ • • Th

Brat teoles absent (?); flowers polygamodioe- Arenes, 1954).

cious, 4-merous. Ovary 3-locular; fruit fleshy,

dehiscent (?); seeds arillate.

7 species (Schin

Cassipourea Aublet (including suhgei

Madagascar.

, 4-5-carpellate, seeds winged.

<sepalum), about 55 species (Alston, Sterigmapetalum Kuhlmann, 7 species (Stev-

1925). Figures 9, 10.

FIGURES 2-7. Habit and flowers of Gynotrocheae.—2. Fully open flowers o/ Camilla boriieriisis grouing i,

Brunei. 'ITiose at left opened the previous day and are now in their pisi rias receptive) ;
thus

at right are at (stuminate) unthesis : in »-t.l _. i i >'ita in lowland rait

forest, t\ pit al hahil , <
'- <

. . Ii i.t unt fit sis. other

past. Buds are ulul . hit, .7. Gynotroches sp. ground In „ »,,,•„„, in Sainuak. h U«/«iw«

shouinu, opposit tup '

, >. >

,
• -n lies —6. Flowers q

l,ni»liu,l„s V) .//M utre h,,i,u I'Mhd
(

/«<•''
' '<<•' -

'
'

-.:»•'•• •••<•'<> •'

•
I Ion ers and young fruit

o/Pellacalyx i ri-t * H"ius is similar to that o/ Gynotroches.
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t mangrove swamps; flowering

plants 1.5-50 m tall. Aerial stilt roots always pro-

duced, prominent only in Rhizophora. Leaves en-

tire, bijugate. Inflorescences variable, generically

diagnostic. Flowers 4-multimerous, mostly diplo-

stemonous, the petals variously specialized for di-

inferior, 2-3-carpellate

baccate, fibrous, 1 -seed

the huge seedling axis (

seed coat and fruit up

2 per carpel. Fruit them explosively

baxiall)

cymose or reduced to 1-3 flow-

bracteolate. Flowers polymerous,

ovary deeply inferior, 3-carpel-

Each petal encloses two stamens, releasing

stimulated. Petal append

-

petals variably pubescent

This familiar tribe is unfortunately morpholog-

ically atypical of the family; this has led to con-

siderable confusion in phylogenetic decisions.

variety (Ding Ho

through Malesia
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rs, and iniparou\ see, n-ae. —12. Flower and blunt-tipped

(NW Queensland, Australia) .— 13. Small trees (the usual habit) of Ceriops

me of stilt roots that coalesce to form buttresses; leaves of this very drougkt-

d and upright. —14. Brand ,.;,'., , , nees o/'Ceriops tagal

-15. Branch tip o/Kandelia candel (Sarawak) with mature viviparous seedlings. The long acuminate

,
• horeae. —16. Habit of Rhizophora

! t adapted to anemoph"
and petals and dehisced stamens may abscise before the flower opens.

Figures 12-16. Habi

eedling of Bruguiera exa

igal (Sarawak) , showing

.;...'.-. ..
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Habit and inflores, cence of Anisophylleaceae.— 18. Anisophyllea disticha (Brunei) , a com
• Malaysia; large 1 rees in this genus have sinulai

ge and paniculate inflorescence o/Combretocarpus rotundatus (Also from Brunei) .

Most salt-tolerant genus of the tribe; frequently

shrubby; bark pale (unlike all other genera of the

il» I mi I i i ii Fig. 14), tricha-

i 'j mt; to monochasial. Flowers pentamer-

late. Hypocotyl generally ridged.

species (Ding

Ms, lion. Bangladesh to S Japan, through

to Malaysia, Sumatra, Borneo. Char-

;teristically found on riverbanks.

Inflorescences dichotomous; bracteoles connate

id corky. Flowers 4-5-merous; petals to 2 cm,

-7-lobed nearly to base; stamens about 30; ovary

df-inferior, 3-carpellate. Hypocotyls long-acu-

hizophora L. Either 8 species or 4 species, 2

distinct varieties, 3 hybrids (Salvoza, 1936;

Ding Hou, 1958; Tomlinson, 1978). Figure

Di in! • it> P iti pi 1 I ii <-lv extending to

subtropics.

Large stilt roots. Inflorescences dichotomous,

bracteoles of most species tiny. Flowers 4-merous;

ovary half-inferior, 2-carpellate. Petals entire (this

unique in the family) but usually densely pubescent,

the edges barely enclosing each antipetalous sta-

number of petals in H. apiculata; multiloi ellate in

all species. Wind pollinated.

primary forest; leav

rtocar/m

Family Anisophylleac:

Trees and shrubs of

exstipulate or with highly reduced

logues. Inflorescences axillary, race

late. Flowers mostly unisexual (plan,^

except bisexual in Combretocar pus. Calyx

als valvate, 3-5-merous. Petals lobed or

in Polygonanthus). Andro<

. Nectary crenate. Ovary inf



I lo< ul. ir, llir sivlr- separate. Ovules 12 per car-

pel. Fruit a drupe or dry, winged {Combretocai

/>//.s). umi.iIK I seeded. Endosperm lacking; em-

bryo with reduced or no cotyledons. Germination

hypogeal.
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